
Turn on the Led Sign and Insert the USB flash drive , the letters “USB” will appear. Wait until the word “OK”   
appears, then remove the USB. Insert USB into the computer and Install HD2016.exe. After the software has been  
installed, it should run automatically . 
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IF YOU NEED TECH-SUPPORT Please INSTALL 

 REMOTE PC  so we can help you fast !! 

www.remotepc.com  ( there’s also a copy in the flash drive) 

STEP 1 
SELECT SCREEN 1 and 

DELETE IT 

STEP 4 
Go to “File” 

Select  

“Import Screen File” 

From the Flash Drive select  

Setup-xx-xx-Demo 

Once the Demo is running, 

Modify by deleting or adding programs . 

 

FOR MASTER-SLAVE 

Select the double length size  

If single sign is 64 then will be 128  

SETUP-DEMO program  

AUTO SETUP MODE 
1. Select Screen 1 and delete it , you will be replacing it with 

the demo that matches your sign . 

2. Go to “settings “ and select “Systems settings” 

3. Deselect “export the parameters” press “Ok” 

4. Go to “File” and select “Import Screen File” 

       From USB drive select “Demo-XX-XX-setup 

5 Modify  program then send to the U-drive. Be sure that  

“export parameters”  is deselected. Press “export File” 

 remove USB from PC and insert into the sign while it is  

running. Wait for the “OK”, then remove USB from sign  

… now  your sign is ready .. 

. First watch the installation video in the flash drive provided 
You can also watch it on our website  at: 

https://www.ledsigns4less.us/documents-software 

STEP 2 
Go to settings and select  

“Systems Settings” 

Password  

168 

deselect 

“Export the Parameters” 

STEP 3  

Press “ok “ 

STEP 5  
Now the modified program 

can be sent to the flash drive. Be sure 

that “export parameters”  

is deselected.  

Press 

“Export File”  

Then remove USB from  

Computer and insert it into the  

213-271-2514  x 3 
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Hardware setup  (password 168 ) 

When you finish , just press ok and save it .. 

Now you can create your sign program 

On hardware settings screen, use the drop down 

menu to select the scanning mode . The scanning 

value will be on the sticker on the back of your sign 

 C40  / C43  / C56  /  C74 

LED SIGN setup Manual Mode  Select settings of the software 

STEP 2   Select the correct scanning  mode 

STEP 1 Enter the sign parameters 

WIFI version  

HD-W60-75 C40 /C74.  Graylevel  256 

For C74 model,  click on additional settings and deselect 

the box for “use 138 decoder” 

WIFI  

Download  

LEDART from 

APP STORE 

SOME SIGNS USE  

16 or 32 or 64  

graylevel 


